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Development of reusable mercury sorbent for Oxy-fuel IGCC power
generation attaining efficient separation of carbon dioxide
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Introduction

Results and discussion

 Oxy-fuel IGCC system

 Basic characteristics of CBS

•
•
•
•

Design: O2-CO2 brown gasifier and semi closed GT
CO2 separation: steam condensation from circulating exhaust gas
Neither shift converter nor CO2 separation unit are necessary.
Dry syngas cleaning process is key technology for the system.

 Objective of this study is to improve copper based candidate sorbent
for mercury removal that is applicable to the Oxy-fuel IGCC system.

•
•
•

Pre-sulfurization
Mercury removal
Regeneration

: xCuO + yH2S -> CuxSy + xH2O + (y-x)H2
: CuxSy + zHg0 -> zHgS + CuxSy-z
: HgS + O2 -> Hg0 +SO2

Pre-sulfurization

Regeneration

Mercury removal

Fig.1 Schematic diagram of the Oxy-fuel IGCC system.

Experimental
 Copper Based Sorbent (CBS)
•
•
•

Initial form of copper in CBS is CuO.
Pre-sulfurized CBS is able to capture Hg0 in reducing gas atmosphere.
Moderate heating under diluted O2 condition will regenerate the spent CBS.

Fig.4 Results of 2nd pre-sulfurization, mercury removal, and regeneration processes.

 Mercury balance of advanced CBS honeycomb
Absorbed mercury on the advanced
CBS honeycomb was released as Hg0
in regeneration process.

Fig.2 Improvement of CBS preparation procedure.

An increase in absorbed mercury is
attributed to enrichment and
stabilization of copper as CuxSy by
repeated pre-sulfurization.

 Apparatus and test conditions

Fig.5 Mercury balance during sequential operation using advanced CBS honeycomb.

 Image of mercury removal process using CBS
Released mercury during regeneration
would be accumulated by a highperformance sorbent such as
impregnated activated carbon (AC)
under suitable conditions (dry and low
temperature).
Mercury removal system using CBS is
equivalent to chemical condenser of
mercury into very small amount of AC.

Fig.3 Laboratory scale fixed bed reactor.
Table 1 Test conditions.

Fig.5 Image of mercury removal system using CBS.

Conclusions
 Advanced CBS Honeycomb was able to remove gaseous mercury (Hg0) efficiently
from a pressurized simulated coal gasification gas.
 Absorbed mercury in the CBS is released in regeneration process under diluted
O2 condition at moderate temperature.
 While sequential operation of pre-sulfurization, mercury removal, and
regeneration was performed cyclically for three times, the CBS increased
mercury removal capacity without degradation of material strength.
 These results confirmed that CBS is potential candidate for the mercury sorbent
in the Oxy-fuel IGCC power generation plant.
Sequential operation of pre-sulfurization, mercury removal, and regeneration processes
was performed cyclically for three times.
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